comprehension questions
q u e s t i o n s A n D D e tA i L s
Jobs Nonfiction

Level

This book is about the things people make while on
the job.

A

1. What do all the people in the book do?
The people all make things.

LeVeLs A–F

Come and Play Fiction
A little girl and her doll like to dress up and pretend
to be different people.

Level

B

1. Find the pages where the girl and her doll are
pretending to be doctors.
Child finds and points to page 6 and 7.

2. Did anyone make food? What food?
Yes.
They made pizzas.
(Student must answer both questions=1 score)

2. Are the girl and her doll really on the farm?
No. They’re only pretending to be on the farm.
3. What do you like pretending to be?
Student must name one appropriate profession (teacher,
astronaut, basketball player, etc.).

3. What else could someone make at work?
Student could name something from the text (chair, bowl,
camera, etc.) or give another appropriate answer (tires,
computers, clothes, etc.).
(1 correct response=1 score)
Pen Pals

Level

Fiction

Ann and Ray are pen pals and write to each other
about things they do in each season.

C

Saturday Mornings Fiction
A young boy often likes to help his family on Saturday
mornings, but is he really helping them?

Level

D

1. Are Ray and Ann pen pals?
Yes. They are pen pals.

1. What does the boy help his brother to do?
The boy helps his brother to wash the car.

2. What do pen pals do?
Pen pals write letters to each other.

2. Who does the boy like to help most of all?
He likes to help his grandma the most.

3. Who lives in the warmest place? How do you know?
Ray lives in the warmest place.
The student must make a comparison between any picture
involving Ray and Ann in contrasting weather conditions and
give an explanation.

3. How do you think his family felt when he helped them?
The student must make mention that his family felt he
wasn’t really helping them and give an example from the text
(washing the car but spraying his brother, helping his dad
clean the bathroom but leaving muddy footprints on the floor,
etc.)

(Student must answer both questions= 1 score)
A Pumpkin Grows

Nonfiction

This book will help you learn how a big pumpkin
grows from a small seed.

Level

E

Marvella and the Moon Fiction
Marvella the robot wants to go to the moon. All she
needs is someone to take her there.

Level

F

1. Name two places pumpkins grow.
A pumpkin can grow in the garden and on farms.
(Students must name both=1 score)

1. Who did Marvella ask to help her go to the moon?
Marvella asked a bird and a hang glider.
(Student must name both=1 score)

2. When is it time to plant pumpkin seeds?
You have to plant the seeds in the spring.

2. Why couldn’t the bird help her?
The bird couldn’t help because she said it was too far for her to
fly to the moon.

3. What can you use a pumpkin for?
Student must give one appropriate answer (e.g., to eat, to
make Halloween lanterns, to plant the seeds to make new
pumpkins, etc.).
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3. Why do you think Marvella wanted to go to the moon?
Student may give any answer related to fun, adventure or
interest in traveling to the moon.
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